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THROUGH THE GRAPEVINE
February 2020
Lawn Gone:
The Ecological Disaster
that is the American Lawn
The American lawn is an enormous consumer of natural
resources, time and money… there are currently over 40 million
acres of lawn in the United States. The loss of biodiversity and
pollinator habitat, water usage, soil, water and air pollution are
all profound negative impacts created by the typical lawn. This
presentation will offer a look at the history of the lawn along
with its environmental impacts. Information will be offered on
how to reduce or eliminate your lawn and replace it with a
beautiful, functional, native centric landscape.

Randy Johnson
Randy Johnson is from Mesquite, Texas; he earned a degree in
Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences from Texas A&M University.
Randy is the past Director of Horticulture at Texas Discovery
Gardens at Fair Park and served in the same capacity at The
Dallas Zoo. He now runs his own business, Randy Johnson
Organics. He offers several services: On-site consultations,
prairie restoration, pollinator garden and habitat design, organic
horticulture and educational seminars on several topics. In
addition, along with his sister Julie, he grows and sells native
plants from his nursery in Forney, Texas.
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President’s Message

Well we had a taste of Spring—and our daffodils are gorgeous—but may not be for
long. Many of the buds that have begun to swell actually have an “anti-freeze” within
them to prevent them from dying when the temperature drops suddenly. The buds also
have within them the entire leaf form they will become. Our hollies are still heavy with
berries and are awaiting the cedar waxwings who will gorge on them as they descend in
huge flocks. You may be aware that the gorgeous red berries on nandinas are poisonous to
birds who eat quantities of them. So clipping off the nandina berries is not a bad idea. Our
natural world is full of miracles—and we can enhance it by caring for its inhabitants.
At our last meeting, our speaker and several of our new members commented about
how much GGC has going on this spring: Spring Plant Sale with digging parties for
heirloom plants in members’ gardens, West Texas Street work days, workshops, native
plant propagation in the greenhouse, Gardeners on the Go trips and tours, April Gardens
Tour, Redbud Tree programs in 3rd grade classrooms, Flowercade, rose rosette trials, and
trail tidy-ups. We love the fact that our club continues to grow. But just as we want the
unique niches of our plants and animals to be protected in the natural world, we want our
members to find their own niche within our club. Getting lost in a huge organization is
not fun. So we encourage all members to get involved. Find your own niche! Say yes
when you are asked to take on a leadership role. Volunteer to serve at one of these events
or ongoing projects. We need you. And hopefully you need us!

Dinah Chancellor

Painting of cedar waxwings by
Orville O. Rice, father of Dinah
Rice Chancellor
February 2020
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Gardeners on the Go
Have you been wanting to take the train to Fort Worth and explore what it has to offer?
If the answer is yes, we have the trip for you!
We will leave the Grapevine Station on Monday, April 13, on the 9:20 a.m. train to
visit BRIT (Botanical Research Institute of Texas). At the Central Station in Fort
Worth we’ll board bus #7 for BRIT.
The admission fee is $8 and a box lunch from Central Market is $14.

The train ticket is $2.50 for 65 and over and $5 for those younger than 65. This
ticket includes the bus as well.
We will return to Grapevine Station at approximately 3:30 p.m.
We’ll guide you in using several transportation apps such as “GoPass,”
“Moovit” and “NextBus.”
Come join in the fun and learn more about getting around in Fort Worth without
your car!

Joan Kowalski and Terry Curcio

DOOR PRIZE DONATIONS!!
GGC Membership Committee would appreciate your
door prize donations. So, if you see that incredibly cute
something on sale ridiculously cheap and you just can’t resist
getting it … even though you already have one … go ahead!
Consider getting it and donating it to our GGC as a door
prize! What about those adorably new thing-ies that
someone gave you that you never used or just couldn’t find a
home for? GGC can help you find that new home for those
too! We could also use some gift bags, if you have collected
way too many of them to fit in your closet.
You can bring your donations to the meetings and/or
give them directly to either Susan Holley or Irene Binyon.
Thanks!
Susan Holley, Membership

February 2020
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Please refer to GGC’s website for full calendar of club events.
http://grapevinegardenclub.org/calendar

Membership
We welcomed 121 members and 12 guests to our January meeting!
There were 6 new members who joined at and after the meeting
and two families who joined on-line! Please welcome our newest
members:
Matthew, Dori, Caroline and Emily Boyle

Jerry Czarny

James & Pam Holt

Sandra & Hunter Lawhon

Cyndi Powell

Wanda Stutsman

Marilyn Wood
We now have a total of 278 members! (155 Individual Memberships and 59 Family Memberships)
Susan Holley, Membership Chairperson

Ways and Means
Here is a showcase of some of the new items that are available at
monthly meetings on the Ways and Means sales table:
We have four new titles in our popular Quick Reference Guide series:
Night Sky: A guide to our galaxy

Hummingbirds of North America

Warblers of North America

Unusual insects of Texas

We have added more terrific products from Lavender Riddge Farms:
Simply lavender hand and body lotion

Gardener’s salve in a 2 oz size

Simply lavender natural lip balm
Plus we have one of those things you didn’t know you needed until you
see it—Twine in a can. It’s natural, biodegradable jute that stores and
unspools without a mess and even has a handy cutting blade on the lid.
Come by the table to look at these items and more. Get them for yourself. They also make wonderful gifts for
family and friends.

Alexandra Evans. Chairperson Ways and Means
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Plant Sale Information and Reminders:
Please bring your scrubbed pot donations
(both clay and decorative) to the collection
table in the lobby at our February GGC
meeting.
Please remember to send pics of your yard
art donations to Catriona Noble; your
items will be collected at the March GGC
Meeting.
Our greenhouse workday for up-potting
and creating hanging baskets will be scheduled at the end of February, please look for
the E-blast announcement if you would like
to help! (It was a really fun activity last
year!)
Please remember to water and then feed (with liquid seaweed) your already dug
plants every couple of weeks to promote maximum growth.
Please remember to update and send your plant donation list to Ella; she is keeping
a running inventory of all plants, both donated and purchased.
If you still need to schedule a dig at your house and have not yet signed up, please
contact Kathy Loinette, our Dig Committee Coordinator. Thanks for all your hard
work! We can’t do it without you! Question? concerns? Please contact Cecilia and/
or Annemarie

Cecilia and Annemarie
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GGC Winter 2020: Civic - Workshops
Wall-Farrar Adopt-An-Area – Trail Tidy-up:
Location Wall-Farrar Nature Trail Grapevine. Karen Rice
Coordinator. Parking is allowed courtesy of Church at the
Cross at 3000 William D Tate Ave, Grapevine, TX 76051.
March 23, 2020 – 9 a.m.

Feb 27, 2020 Leap into Cooking with Herbs for Spring – Lindle
O’Neil shares masterful ways to use herbs in cooking – Location
Grapevine Botanical Garden Bessie Mitchell house 10 -11 a.m.

Mar 26, 2020 Container Garden Workshop – Learn about container
gardening and create one to take home with Karen Rice. Materials
fee required. Location Parr Park Pavilion 10 – 11:30 a.m.

Submitted by Karen Rice,
Community/Civic Coordinator

Garden Tool Sharpening
Now is the time to get your garden tools sharpened for your late winter and early spring gardening.
Several members have taken advantage of this offer. This is an example:

Just bring your tools to the GGC meeting and leave them with Chuck Voelker or Karen Rice. The
sharpened tools can be picked up at the next GGC meeting. If that doesn’t work, then drop them off and
pick them up at the house (See yearbook for address). I can sharpen pruners, loppers, knives, spades and
shovels. After they are sharpened please give your donation ($3 per tool) to the Ways and Means table in
the lobby at the meeting. If you have any questions, call me about what can/cannot be sharpened.

Chuck Voelker
February 2020
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On Saturday, February 1st, the city of Grapevine held a volunteer appreciation brunch
for those people throughout the metropolitan area that have volunteered during
the past year. It was the city’s Thank You for being Happy to Help campaign.
As you can see, the Grapevine Garden Club was well represented.

Redbud Tree Program
If you love trees, enjoy reading to children and want to impact future gardeners, we have a volunteer
opportunity for you. On Friday, April 24th, GGC volunteers are needed to go into four 3rd grade classrooms in
Grapevine/Colleyville schools. We will discuss the importance of trees, life cycles of trees and the environmental
impact of trees. After reading a book to the students, we will demonstrate how to plant a redbud sapling. The
classroom teacher will distribute a redbud sapling to each student to take home at the end of the day as part of the
Arbor Day celebration.
Garden club volunteers may have a partner, if desire, and will be given lesson plans to make the time in the
classroom go smoothly. Please sign up at the next GGC meeting so that you can join in the fun on Friday, April 24th.

Vicki Haines and Donna Detzel, Redbud Tree Program Co-chairs
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Flowercade 2020
Fort Worth Botanical Gardens
3220 Botanic Garden Blvd., Fort Worth, Texas

May 23 & 24

“Along the Chisholm Trail”

Submit your flowers, plants and designs.
Saturday, May 23, 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. and Sunday, May 24, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Come and enjoy the flower show!
Open and free to the public

4 Divisions:
Horticulture – We will meet at Joan Stewart’s greenhouse to prepare our specimens on Friday, May 22, from 9:30
a.m. to 12:00 noon. All plant material must have been in the exhibitor’s possession for 90 days.
Design – Please let Debbie Smith or Paula Wilson know as soon as possible that you are submitting an entry so
that space can be reserved for you.
Table Artistry – Set a table for one, four or banquet table.
Educational Exhibits – Not for competition.
“Round up” your best plants and design ideas.
Look around your home and garden for inspiration.
Let your imagination “drive” you to a winning entry.
The only way to lose is not to enter.
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